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Huepilmalal Horseback Riding

The work of long-time ¡école! friends and active private conservationists,
Huepilmalal runs two great trips directly from their farm up into the Cañi ridge
(also home of our horseless Cañi Sanctuary).
The 200 hectares owned by Huepilmalal in the Cañi Cordillera is protected to
preserve the ancient forest and its wildlife. It is a great place to see many
different birds and animals. This helps to create a special and diverse
landscape, perfect for a wild horseback riding adventure.
Each trip includes instruction in Chilean horsemanship, and there is always a
“convivencia” or time for sharing food and drink (the asado on the full-day
trip’s a great spread).

Cañi Cordillera, Half-Day
The day starts at the Huepilmalal Farm at 10:00
a.m. to meet the horses and have a brief
instruction session at the arena. The trip begins
with the ascent of the Cañi Cordillera, reaching a
viewpoint, which provides spectacular views of the
Liucura Valley and the Villarrica volcano.
The entire trail is private, amidst the native forest,
and is especially great for birdwatching. The trip
ends with a snack.

The Mirror Lagoon, All Day
The day starts at the Huepilmalal Farm at 10:00
a.m. to meet the horses and have a brief
instruction session at the arena. You will begin the
day at the Cañi Ridge where you enter the ancient
forest and will see many gorgeous native trees
including Coigues, Tepas, Mañíos, Robles, and
Araucarias (Monkey Puzzle trees). After riding for
two hours there is a stop at the Mirror Lagoon, a
perfect place to take a relaxing swim, surrounded
by beautiful scenery. Over barbecue and good wine
we will have the chance to enjoy the magnificent
views of the whole area with its volcanoes and
lakes.

Details
Cañi Cordillera
Half-Day
10:00 am—1:00 pm
$18.000
Includes snack
Mirror Lagoon
All-Day
10:00 am—6:00 pm
$35.000
Includes Dinner, Wine,
and Mate
Both Trips Include:
 Local riding and
weather gear
 Instructions in
Chilean
horsemanship
 Snack or Dinner
Doesn’t Include:
Transport
Tips
What to Bring:
 Comfortable clothes
 Water bottle
 Hat
 Sunscreen

www.huepilmalal.cl

In the evening we begin the descent towards
Huepilmalal, finishing with the typical “mate”
drink. On Winter you can finish your trip in both
huife or los pozones hotsprings (Optional service)
Huepilmalal was set up and is personally run by Rodolfo Coombs and Carolina
Pumpin. They combine the highest level of professionalism and expertise with a
friendly, family-based atmosphere. An internationally recognized horse professional,
Rodolfo has dedicated 40 years to the training and instruction of both, riders and
horses in Europe and South America.
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